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Aruter three questiotr from Ssctio! A a-ud thrcc quostion tiom Section B
Assume suioblc dah wherever nccessarl.
Retain the cooshuction lines.
Use ofpen Blue/Black id/refill only tbr *riting the answer book.
Use ofDrawing lnstrument is permitted.

SEC]TTON - A
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a) The dist nce betwccn Ahmedabad and Bombay is 500 L-rns. It is represented on a railway
map by l0 cms. Construct a diagonal s0ale to neasure kilometer. Show on scale the distanc€
betueen Ahmedabad & Sumt which is 237 kms.

b) The crank O1A is 35rEm long aod rotates about the point Or In the clockwise direction. The
liok AB is cormected to the cank by tuming pair at the point'A'. The link AB slides over a
fixed cylinder for which the circle (Or,25) is shor,r'o in figure OrOr = 100mm, AB = 140EqE\

AC = 15mm, BC = l55mm. Draw lhe loci ofthe points B & C for one revolution ofcrank.
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a) CoDstruct a Vemier scale to read centimeters and loEg eDough to measure up to 5 m. Take

R.l. = l. Mark on it a distance 2.42 m.
25

b) The end 'p'of a staircase PQ, 3 meters long slides vertically downwards on a wall and its
end'Q'slides horizontally away Aom the wall. Find the locus of the mid poitrt of the stat
case PQ. Assume the stair ca-se to be vertical along the uall initially.

a) A fourtain Jet dischargcs ftom the ground level, at an angle of60o to the horizontal. The Jet

retums to the gound assumed to be horizontal, at a point 80 meterc away fiom the point of
discharge. Draw the path traced by the Jet.

b) Draw a path of the end of stritrg when it is wound olr a circle of 40 mm diarneter without
slipping. 'Ihe length ofthe string is 150 mm long. Narne the curvc.
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OR

b) I)mw an involute of a circle of 60 mrn diarneter. Also draw the [ormal & tangent at atry
poirf on the curvc.
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Fig. 2 shows pictorial vierv. Drau by third angle projection method fbllouing views
i) l'ront vieu' ii) 'l'ofliew iii) Side riew
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Fig.2

SECTION - I]

a) A lhombus oflonger diagonal 60 mn1 and smaller diagonal40 mm is resting otr the comer
of a larger diagonal on tho IIP such tlat thc top view is a sqtrarc of40 mm diagonals. Draw
its projections ifrhe rop vic*,ofa larger diagonal makes all angle of45" with ttre V.1,.

b) A straight line AB is 60 mrn long. lt is inclined to H.P. and V.P. by an angle of30' and 45"
respectively. Point A is 30 mm above H.P, and 20 mm infrotrt of V.P. Draw the Fojections
of straight line AB.
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4. a) The major ads and nlinor axis are 130 mm long and 70 mm long respectively. Draw half 6

oftlre ellips by the concentric circle method and other halfby the rectangle method.

Fig. I shows a pictorial vieN. Draw b)' fiIst angle projection method following views.
i) Front view ii) Iop view iii) Side view
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a) A cone of 70 mm height and diameter of base 60 rnm has one of its gcnerators in I L P. and
making an anglc of 45" \rith tlc V-P. draw the projections of the cone when lhe spex is
to\*ards the obsencr.

b)

9. a)

b)

10. a)
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A square prism base 40 mm side and height 65 mm long is resthg on its comer ofthe base
or the H.P. and axis inclined at 45" to the H.P. 6nd 30o 1o the V.P. Draw its projections.

A cotre diameter of the base 60 mm and axis 70 mm loog restiag on its base on H.P, Il is
cut by an A.l.P. so that the true shape of the sectioD is an isoceles biengle having 50 dm
bas€. Draw the top view, tont vigw and true shape ofthe cone.

Draw neal, prof,oltionate fiee hand sketches of the following.
i) WingNul
ii) Rag foundatioo bolt.

OR

A cylinder is rcsting on H.P. on its base. It is cut by A.V.P- inclined at 45" to V.P. in suoh
away that tle true shape of section is a rectaogle of 50 mm x 60 mm. Draw tie projections
and fin,l thL distance of A.V.P. from tbe axis.

b) Draw neat ftee hand proportionate sketches ofthe following
i) Double coil spring rvasher.

ii) Lewis foundation bolt.

Fig. I shous two views ofan object draw Isometric view.
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Fig. 2 shows, two vicws ofan object. Dmw Isometric projcction.
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